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Parking Services Manager Sees
Solut~ons for Space Shortage
By Mark Michnovicz

If you m·e one of the estimated
19,700 students who commute to the
University of New Mexico, you may
have a problem grabbing one of the
7,440 available campus parking
spaces. .
Adequate parking at UNM is a
. problem, said Fred Couffer, Parking
Services manager. Some short- and
long-term solutions, however, are in
the works.
A new free parking lot under construction behind the Child Care Coop on. University Boulevard will
provide 500 additional spaces,
Couffer said. ''I anticipate it to be
finished in time for the fall
semester."
The new lot will be dirt with bumper barriers. The lot is planned to
extend halfway between the Co-op
building and the Citadel apartment
complex. ''The lot will eventually
extend clear down to the Citadel, •'
Couffer said.
A paved road has been built from
the cul-de-sac at the Co-op to the
~

cul-de-sac at the free lot in ftont of
the Physical Plant. Couffer said
shuttle service will begin when the
·new lot is finished,
The long-term solutions are two
parking strucwres.
Couffer said he anticipates a twostory structure will be built to the
west of the Computing Center, situated between the University of New
Mexico Hospital and DeVargas Residence Hall.
"The construction of the lot is
awaiting funding and design engineering,'' said Joe McKinney,
university architect and campus
planner.
A second three-and-one-halfstory structure is planned to be built
south of Johnson Field.
Parking Services receives no
money from the Ul\I{M budget.
Funds are generated through parking
permit sales. and meters, which are
owned by the University. Student
permits cost $36 for a nine-month
period, running Aug. 20 to May 20,
and $10 for the summer. The cost of

faculty and staff permits are based
on salary and are valid for one year.
Parking Services .receives no
money from parking tickets issued
on.. campus.
An agreement between the University and the city of Albuquerque
went into effect in 1972 stating that
the city provides the ticket books
and processes the tickets, an(l also
receives the revenue. We utilize
their computers, Couffer said.
Parking Services' budget is used
for improvement and upkeep of the
lots; employee salaries; installation,
repair and placement of signs; upkeep of shuttle busses; Parking Services vehicles and miscellaneou!l
costs, such as office supplies.
"The new paved lot off of Tucker
Road and University Boulevard cost
about $360,000. The money carne
from Ollf budget/' Couffer said.
Parking Services provides free
shuttle service from the free lots on
Nortti Campus to the main campus
five days a w~k, transporting students every 10 minutes during peak
hours, Couffer said.
ZUNI ROCK ART, an in,ightinto the Zuni cultural heritage, is
on display at the Maxwell Anthropology Museum until May
f. Thirty- eight photographs from prehistoric and modern
,times are being shown. The photographs are of painted and
arvedimages ofthe sandstonecliffs·ofthe mesas surrounding the Zuni Pueblo in wesrern New Mexico.

·-

University Club Fined
For Illegal Liqu.or Sales
The University Club on the University of New Mexico campus was
fined $100 by the state Beverage
Control Agency for selling liquor to
two non-members.
_
The club received citations Feb.
18 for serving non-members and
advertising.

SOME LEARNING MATERIALS available at Tlreman Ubrary are hing shown to Bill Scott by
EiiHn SchrtHHier, head librarian.

Tire~an

Unemployment
Checks Await
Authorization

(UPI) - The secretary of the
New Mexico Employment Security
Department said unemployment
checks that normally are mailed
Thursday Wete held tip because of
uncertainty about receiving federal
maps, cassette tapes, filmstrips, and about 400 chil- funds.
dren'!l books and se\leral education magazines.
Dan Lopez said the checks, norThe special collection consists of the Anita Osuna mally mailed under a federal progCat1' Bicultural Bilingual Collection, which is largely ram that extended benefits beyond
Spanish and Spanish/English materials for children, and the basic 26 weeks, totaled
the Fearon Pitman cuniculum Development Library, $103,226. They were to be sent to
which is a collection of guides used throughout t.he 932 people, he said.
country.
''We still don't have authorization (fromthe U.S. Treasury) oil that
"Wehavecurriculumsonphysicaleducation,biling- money," Lopez said. ''We're just
ual education, health- .almost anything in a basic going to put a hold on .thent
school day from kindergarten through adult-basic (checks). h He said the checks could
education," Schroeder says. .
·
"conceivably,. go out today.
Publishers also send materials being considered for
"If there's not an authorization
adoption by the state of New Mexico for use in public for expenditures and we go ahead
schools to Tirentan for textbook evaluation. .
h and spend money' we're left holding
''After a year, we integrate into the collectiOn w at the bag,'' he said. "We want to
we want," she says. ''We try to provide a broad range make sure we're not paying money
· of materials on 11 subject." .
we don't have.''
UNM students and. faculty, New Mexican teachers
Lopez said the uncertainty resultand members of the community are encouraged to bor- ing ftoni congressional action on
~w from the lib~,· sit.uated i~ the College of Educa- bills did not affect r:egular. unem•
t1on. "Only a dnver's.hcense 1s needed. There are no ploymentcompensat1on payments
. .fees,!: she ,says .. H ~ H u
.., · • ,. • · • • · · · · • • • • · • .corttrQU~d· by the. state. . ·· .·· · · · · ·

Fred Martinez of the agency said
the club pleaded "no contest" last
Friday to the two citations.
Martmez said the club was given a
warning for the advertising citation.
Sammy Martinez, chief investigator for the liquor control agency
and supervisor of the Albuquerque
district, said private clubs cannot
advertise their facilities for public
patronage.
Martinez said the investigators recovered flyers advertising a "nohost bar'' for a fund raiser at the
club.

Library Designed to Serve
With Curriculum for Chi.ldren, Adults
By Diane Bec:ker
"Piople like to come here because we go up alld ask,
'Can we help you,~,.says Eileen Schroeder, head librarian of the Tireman Learning Materials Library at the
University of New Mexico.
. With an atmosphere more like a lounge than a library,
there is no librarian waiting at a check-out desk, and no
theft-detection system in alert.
Tireman, a branch of the General Library of the
University of New Mexico since 1977 and named for
now retired education Professor Lloyd Tireman, has a
different purpose and setup than Zintmermall, Schroeder says.
"It is a curriculum materials librllry, not an education
library' and is here to serve the college of education and
the teachers of New Mexico,'' she says.
.
"We have texts, filmstrips and other instructional
materials for children. We are not set up exactly like a
school library, but we have saf!iples of a variety 'of
materials."
. The general collection consists of a sampling of kindergarten through 12th•grade textbooks, non-print
.. media items, .including kits, globes, games, .puppets-; u
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Final
Winter Sale
Co~ntry

Ski Equipment

Discounts up to 60%

2421 San Pedro NE
884-5113

THE
WILDERNESS
CENTRE

New Me~ico's Complete
Bacltpacking/Mountaineering Shop

ATTENTION

by UPI

Job Relief NQt in Time

Sale starts Saturday, March 26
· New and Rental Cross
· Sleeping Bags
· Winter Clothing

Report

NMECU MEMBERS and
BANKMA TE CARDHOLDERS

Effective immediately, the ATM
located at our office at 1712 Las Lomas NE has NEW
OPERATING HOURS. Bankmate card users will be able
to operate the C.U. ANYTIME A.T.M. from 8:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ONLY (NO WEEKENDS!!). WE REGRET THIS
inconvenience but due to neighbor
complaints we have been
left with no alternative
but to curtail the hours
of operation until
we can move it to its
NEW lOCATION-.INSIDE
THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING!!
WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS
and thank you for your cooperation.

New Mexico Educators
Federal Credit Union

B·Oo

. o.m.-s:oop.,.,,

Monday..Friday

No
Weekend
Use

WASHINGTON - The House
gave final approval Thursday to a
$4.6 billion package of new jobs and
recession relief, but the measure did
not reach President Reagan in time
to keep jobless pay flowing to
thousands of people.
About 2 million jobless nationwide depended on Reagan's signature by Thursday to continue getting
benefits attached to the legislation.
But White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said signing would not
occur until Friday.
In addition to public works construction projects and social programs that might provide up to a half
million jobs - and $550 million in
humanitarian aid- the bill contains
$5 billion in fresh money for the
federal fund that lends money to
states to pay their unemployment
compensation claims.
The fund ran dry Tuesday, and 28
states and three other jurisdictions
scrambled to shift othe.r funds
around to meet the claims of the estimated 2 million people that might be
affected.
At least three states stopped sending out checks. Missouri held up
$2.9 million in checks for about
35,000 to 40,000 recipients Thursday. West Virginia said it would not
send out $1.7 million for 10,000 recipients until Reagan signs the biii.
Colorado said it would delay send·
ing $1.4 million to 5,000 to 6,000
recipients until the signing.
It normally takes several hours for
the legislative paperwork to be dis·
patched the mile from Capitol Hill to
the WhiteHouse, and presidential
aides usually examine the bill in detail before the president signs.
Reagan apparently was waiting for
Friday to hold a signing ceremony.
Spokesman Jack Hashian said
Thursday the Labor Department sent
telegrams to the states telling them
they can count on getting more
money and in the meantime they
could take a' 'prudent risk'' by sending checks backed by other state
funds. But the federal government
would not reimburse interest, he
said.
The final version of the jobs bill
got approval from the Senate Tuesday, but the House did not give its
final O.K. until nearly noon
Thursday.
About $2 billion in the bill is
aimed at states and localities with
the highest rates of unemployment
·under a complex distribution formula that held up final approval for two
days as House and Senate nego·
tiators argued over how much
should go to states and how much to
cities and counties.
The compromise would funnel
$1.25 billion to the localities and
$825 million to the states.
Passage also had been delayed in
the Senate by a fight over an unrelated move to repeal tax withholding
of dividends and interest.
The biggest single block of
money in the bill; $1 billion, is for
community development grants,
money for states and cities to use on
public works programs, half of
which can be Used for public service
jobs, aiding women shut out front
the heavy construction tilt elsewhere
in the bill.
It spends about $550 million on
humanitarian aid to hungry and
homeless recession victims, and
$217 million in job training for the
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TIME
Quality copies lrom
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linished product
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Sat 10-5 •Sun 1g-s

==

young, the old and the "dislocated"
whose line of work disappeared.
The bill also has $50 million for a
college work-study program, $200
million .in grants and loans to communities with which to attract new
business and $225 million in social
service grants,
It provides $126 million to extend
jobless benefus 10 weeks for laid off
rail workers with less than I 0 years
seniority.

Crossing Border
Getting Tougher
SAN DIEGO - Border Patt()l
agents along California's Mexican
border are apprehending more illegal aliens than ever before.
"Hopefully, we will catch so
many of those trying to cross our
sector that they will go back home
and spread the message that it's too
tough to get through," deputy patrol
chief Dale Musegades said at his
hilltop headquarters near the border.
Hopefully, but not likely. Experts
on illegal immigration say the northward flow of Mexicans, most of
them looking for work in the United
States, will not ebb until the disparity of wages between the two nations
is greatly reduced.
San Diego area agents, who p;ltrol
the nation's most heavily traveled
corridor for undocumented aliens
from Mexico, grabbed a one-day record of 2,442 people on Sunday,
March 20.
"Sunday's always been the
busiest day," Musegades said.
''The alien-smugglers know that
San Clemente (checkpoint on the
highway to Los Angeles) closes
down on Sunday afternoon."
He attributed the record to not
only to Mexico's persistant economic stress but to ..improved
apprehension technology and the deployment of 100 temporary inforcement agents on this side of the fence.
"It's not seasonal anymore,"
Musagades said. "The influx is
steady now as the aliens seek service
and factory jobs, not mostly agricultural jobs as before.
"Also we are seeing more women
and children."
Last August following an initial
devaluation of the Mexican peso,
arrests in the Chula Vista Sector
spurted from the daily average of
I ,000. After the temporary assignment of 160 additional agents from
elsewhere and the onset of the rainy
season, arrests for December dropped to 19,430.
Apprehensions jumped to 39,199
in January; however, and Immigration and Naturali:tation Service officials became alarmed. When February detentions hit 34,750, the order
went out for.reinforcemen!s. March
and April have always been heavy
months for aliens to come to harvest
California's summer crops.
This year to date 2, 700 vehicles
used to haul illegal aliens have been
confiscated in the sector through a
court process. Sold at public auction, they have brought in a total of
$2.1 million for the U. S. government's general fund.
-.---------~--.__.
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WoUld you 6ke to:
0 Raise your grade average without long hours

Evelyn Wood works- over 1 million people,

including students, executives, senators, and even
over texts.
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of
0 End all-night cramming sessions.
0 Breeze through all your studying in as little as hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase yoq.r speed immediately with some simple
1/3 the time.
new reading techniques).
0 Have more free time to eJ\joy·younelf.
0 Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better conIt only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.
centration, understanding, and recall..
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

Schedule of
FREE· LESSONS
Monday MAR. 28 2:00pm

4:30pm 7:00pm

<Student union Building Rm. 231 C·D·El
..

Tuesday MAR. 29 2:00pm 4:30pm 7:00pm
<Student Union Building Rm. 231 C·D·El

PIZZA EXPRESS

F

q

1710 Central SE
Sun:Th

li:~Oam

• 12am
Frt & Sal 11:30ani • lorn

D

E

L

E

I

E

V

ihrillrd

E
R

deih11!11/ ll.tea

___
_______ _
'""''"" __ 243-2100
L
$1,00 OFF
.....,
...,.
With lhl! toilpt>it
_•

V

lmC cOttp~n- per pl.ua

Loeatlon:
university of New Mexieo
campus.
see Schedule at
right for buildings;
rooms and times.

wednesday MAR. 30 2:00pm 4:30pm 7:00pm
<Student Union Building Rm. 231 C·D·E>

mo111BEVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY.

•

SEATINC IS'
LIMITED, SO
PLEASE PLAN
ON A1TEND!NO THE
EARLIEST POSSIBLE
LESSON!
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Air Force Pilot on Mission
To Publicize Israel's Story

Forum
Commentary--

Sensible First Step
Bars Bad Draft Law

Letters---

BJ.OOM
-COUNTY
by Berke
·~:

Send Gr~des Bulk Rate;
Design Automatic Door
Editor:

Drawer 1: A sensible fec:leral judge has taken the first step in barring
an unjust law that denies federal financial aid to students who have
not registered for the draft.
On March 10, U.S, District Judge Donald Alsop issuec:l a preliminary
injunction in a Minnesota lawsuit. The ruling Is binding only in Minne·
sota, but it is hoped that it will set a precedent for other judges across
the country.
Alsop said the law violated students' constitutional rights against
self-incrimination. Lawyers argued the law punishes non-registered
students without their being convicted of a_ crime or receiving a fair
trial. Other federal juc:lges should follow Alsop's example.
Drawer II: Like everyone else, I was shockec:l by a rape story that
came out of Massachusetts a few weeks ago. A 21-year-old woman
stopped at a bar about 9 p.m. March 6. She emerged sometime after
midnight- bruised, half-naked and screaming for help. Police said
she was tormented and raped beyond count by four men on a pool
table in the bar.
The sickening, outrageous part of the whole story was that the
other patrons and bartender did not make a sincere effort to stop the
ordeal. Some of the patrons stood watching, sometimes taunting her
and cheering. Others just sat and dranktheir beers.
The bartender says he was afraid to call the police because one of
the rapists had a knife. He gave a dime and the emergency number to
a patron. The patron gave up after getting a wrong number. fearful
that he was being watched. No one else tried to stop the rape.
Unfortunately, the same patterns exist in most of us. As one wit·
ness said, "Why should I care?" Too many of us are afraid to get
involved. The brutal truth is that it has become too easy to remain
indifferent and silent, and think of such a situation as someone else's
problem.

Here are two money~ saving suggestions which should be
seriously considered.
1. There are about 20,000 resident students. If their grade reports are
all sent first class, as mine was, the cost in postage will be about
$4000. Use your bulk rate mailing permit and cut the cost by about 50
percent,
2. This suggestion takes the form of a challenge to those in the College
of Engineering, Rather than spending time and money manufacturing
rodent Ferraris, put the effort of your, so far, alleged skill to planning
and building an automatic door for the handicapped- one which
will cost less than the free-spending administration wants to buy. Can
you do it? And which would look better on a resume, this project or
"winner .of the rat mobile race"?
'
Theodore S. Reiner
~. t<\ARIOTI •• ON ~AU' OF 1HI:i
•'I!UJOM COONrf WIVE.S FOR CH€AP
HP.NJ)(,(Jt/5" 00'-\Mfl'IU, I'll l-IKe
TO EXW£55 Q.IR I7W' 17f~T
WflH YOOR €PI10RIA(. UR&ING A
11AN 10C 5(>££ OF

Spymaster' Doing Well

Update on a former "spymaster": The state of New Hampshire has
hired Max Hugel as its Washington lobbyist. Hugel, who in 1981 was
tapped by director William Casey to be cheif of clandestine operations
for the Central Intelligence Agency,later resigned amid allegations of
securities market improprieties. Before joining the CIA, he had been a
New Hampshire•based businessman.
Meanwhile, Reagan's onetime National Security Council chief,
Richard Allen, has landed a $300,000 contractto represent a Japanese
industrial consortium.

By Craig Chrissinger

* * *

Drawer Ill: About now, many students probably are wondering
whether college is worth their effort. Seniors and juniors anticipate
graduation while freshmen cannot even see the light atthe end of the
tunnel yet.
But, wait! A Census Bureau study released last week shows that
college graduates can expect to earn 40 percent more in their life·
times than those who only get a high-school diploma. Of course, this
possible extra revenue hinges on whether you can find a job at all.
Drawer IV: Some important ethical questions for all journalists
arose out of a March 4 incident in Alabama. A man repeatedly called a
television station and threatened to set himself on fire to protest
unemployment.. At 11:18 p.m., he did.
The station notified the police, who searched the area for 45 mi·
nutes with no results. Two cameramen were sent "to see ifwe could
help the police intercept the man and help him.'' says the station's
news director.
.
The film crew was certain that the police were hiding, waiting for
the man to act. He placed a lit matth to his knee. A small flame sprang
up and he fanned it. Only after the fire had spread across his leg- 37
seconds after filming began- did one of the cameramen try to put it
out.
The film crew regretted the incident, but did not feel responsible.
However, the police chief disagreed, "I don't know whether (the man)
would have done this had they not given him a stage."
A lawyer wisely observed, "How could they have just stood there
until it was too late and watched? It's shocking, truly horrible." Should
the media have been there? Should the film crew have tried to stop
the man earlier or just have been ''objective" and recorded the event.
Food for thought for every journalist.

NtW :'.1£XICO----~----------
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New Jersey isn't so bad! King Hassan of Morocco has become the
latest foreign ally to buy a home in the United States. Hassan recently
purchased a 490-acre estate in central New Jersey near the homes of
Jackie Onassis and Cyrus Vance.

! L0 Ve

''The feeling i~ that I~rael was
misrepresented on the reasons of
why we went to Lebanon and have
stayed, and we want to correct that
picture," said Israeli Capt. Nahum
Tutnauer.
Tutnauer, 24, is a light transport
pilot with the Israeli air force. He
fought on the Lebanese front. He is
part of a I O-man delegation that has
traveled to U.S. campuses to make
an "extended effort" to make
Israel's story known, he said.
The young captain is also part of
the Israeli Defense Force. Tutnauer
was born in New York and lived in
Phoenix, Ariz., until he was 13
years old. He has lived in Jerusalem
since 1972.
The delegation consists of young
officers. During the past weeks,
Tutnauer has visited campuses in
Houston, Austin, Ft. Worth, Dallas,
El Paso and Albuquerque,
Tutnauer said he and the Israeli
government are concerned that Arab
students on campuses are presenting
untrue facts concerning Israel.
'• Israel js being accused of being

belligerent," Tutnauer said. ''We
are trying to protect our homeland.
People think·Israel is belligerent because we .are trying to protect our
security."
The Arab nations do not recognize Israel's right to exist, be said.
The reality of Israeli life is war, and
anotherreality is "Israel can't afford
to lose. The Arab nations can fight
repeatedly, but Israel has only one
chance. It only takes once," Tutnauer said.
Tutnauer said U.S. citizens are
not only being misinformed by
Arabs in the United States, but also
by the media's coverage of the war
in Lebanon.
Tutnauer said reporters did not
check their facts, and often filmed
buildings that had been destroyed by
terrorists long before the Israeli war.
Bad .reports and bloated figures
distributed by the Palestine Liberation Army gave Israel a bad image,
he said. The public saw "sensationalism, a two-minute report of
blood and gore.
"When Arabs kill Arabs it's not
newsworthy, but when Israel docs,
it is," Tutnaucr said.

Honor Society Screening Seniors
In Liberal Arts and Sciences
For Acceptance into Local Ranks
The Alpha of New Mexico chapter of Phi Beta Kappa is screening
nominees for entry into this senior honors group.
· Phi Beta Kappa was founded Dec. 5, 1776, at the College of William and
Mary. It is a liberal arts honorary society for seniors and is dedicated to
"recognition of intellectual capacities and to an education in the liberal arts
and sciences."
The Alpha of New Mexico chapter also sponsors various activities, including the Visiting Scholar Program, a Presidential Scholarship (the present
holder is Laura White), an annual initil\tion and dinner atthe end of the spring
semester.
.
Nominees to Phi Beta Kappa are identified by a computer list indicating
seniors with a GPA of 3.5 or better. Faculty members. also recommend
students for nomination.
Candidates will be announced after the general meeting on April 4.

Photo Edilot ................ Joo Cavaret1a

M$00. Photo Editor ••• Michael A. Gallegos

Graphic Artist ............ ?riscllla Gonz61e>
Sp<ms Ed~or .................. Steve King
Arts Editor............ , ...... Eddie Tafoya

The Zeto Tou Alpho Colonization Aush

"South Pacific""
A presentation based on the Droadway musical
Dy Collegiate members of Zeta Tau Alpha
from New Mexico State University

Friday, March 25, 1983
6:00pm-7:OOpm
Pi Deto Phi House
1704 Mesa Vista NE
Dress - Casual

R.S.V.P.
Student Activities

transportation available

277-4706
Announcements in Lip Service 12u printed the day
befot~ the event ond the day of Jh.e event on o space
available basiS. Lip SertJict!. Is o\'allabte to all UNM
non.projil11rganJzatirms. Forms for Lip Servke can
be picked ~P in . Marroil Hall; room 138; and .must be
turned in by J p.m./he day prior to publication.

The Philosophy 'club wlil present Or. Helena
Eltslein or the UNM philosophy department who will
present a paper ti.tled, "The Dispute about Realism,"

aL 3 p.m. today in lhe Philosophy Library.

Rdfeshemtns will be s,etved at 2:30 P·~-·. in the
Philosophy lounge. Everyone is inviled to attend.

Today's Events
The UNM B•Uroom Dante Club, featuring smooth
bairi-oom dance+ will meet from 7:30 to 9:30· p.m.
today at the Casa Del Sol1 downstairs- in the SUB,

Club membership open to students and rion·students.
European S•udle~r _at UNM wiU present Dr. Roy
Willis; professor of French history al UC Oav.is and
omthor of "The French Paradox, 1' who will speak at 3
p.-m. today in the Ortega Hall Reading Roo~, third
noor. Dr. Willis will ~j:leak on "Bretons and Cor·
ske.ns; the Economic: Costs- ofBeingFn:nch."
UNM Ati.b S~udenU Club will present Robert
Kiowsky, V(:leran or ,the Lincoln Brigadej \loltinteers
against Fanca 1n the Spanish Civil War of 19l6w39,
who wiil speak_ on -uFighting Faclsm in Spain!
Lessons for Today 1' at 8 p.m, today at the Inter~
national Center~ 1808 La~ Lomas N.E.

No. 121

Checks
Solids
Lace-Ups
Custom Orders

tett·•r:s Submllilon Policy: Letters to the editor most W typed,. dOubltJ+Spaced a_nd no m~re
tnan 100 words. All mililed·in leHilrs must be •igned by the author and inetude address and
telephone number. No names wilt be Wiihheld. The DallyLobodoesnotguarantee publication
and wilt edit fett"ets for length and libelous content.

Copy Editor.................. Stacy Green

Uoiversity of New Mexico Paohelleoic Association
aod
Zeta Tau Alpha
Cordially invite you to offend

)'ouR Vioeo RecoRDeR ;~BeTa, MiNe ia VH~;
'(ou HaVe a ~aTeLLiTe Di~H, I~M HaPPV Wilil casLe;
aND OUR COMPulE!R~ aRe ToTaJ.!..'I iNCoMPaf;BL€.

The New Ms~ica Daffy LobO is published Monday through ~Hday every regularweek of the

Managing Editor •••••••.•• Judy Nakamura
ASsoci at If Managing· EdilOr ... Robert Wood
NeWs Edltclr ........ ···~·· ••.••• Eve Cress

sour::n pACifiC

'(ou, HeNR'I, BUT iT'LL NeVeR WoRK.

University yeat·, weekly during c_~os·ed and finals weeks and weekly during the su~me_rsesslonl
by the Board of Student Publications of the University of New Mexico. Subscription rate Is $10
per aeatferrtiC ye·a·r.. _Seeo-nd cfas_s postage _paid _at Al_buqoerQue, New Mex~cO 8713_1.
The opinions e)(pressed on the editorial pages?fthe Ne.wM_exico Daily Lobo are those ()fthe
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the editOr and tefleetsthe editorial po1icy ofth_e paper.
bul does not necessarily represent the views· of the tnembets of the Daily LobO $taft.

Editor ........................ Ketiy Gibbs

pRt.S£n"C 5

Thf U.liR!IIng Man lnstlhilt wiil present Dr•.Frans
Bakker, who will give ·a lecture titled "The Dreaded
Gotn·DooH at8 p.m. today in Ortega Hall, room tS3 ...
More information is available at 266-9291.
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Last Day to Nominate fo~ Annual Honors
The fifth a.nnual University ot
New Mexico Recognition Banquet,
held to honor outstanding students
and other members of the UNM
community, will take place April21
in the New Mexico Union Ballroom.

"Where you get extra tokens
and extra chips''
5 tokens for $1.00 Always
Happy Hour 6/$1.00
5-7 Daily
925 San Pedro SE • 262·0696

A highlight of the banquet is the
presentation of two Student Services

awards established to recognize individuals who have made outstanding contributions to student life at
UNM. Nominations for these
awards must be subrnil!ed to Associate Dean Karen Abraham in the Students Activities Center in the Student Union by today.
Students are not eligible for these

awards, but may nominate faculty munity by the nominee, his or her
members, staff, alumni or members address and phone number, and a
of the community at large who have 'written, detailed statement explainmade significant contributions to ing why the individual is a worthy
candidate.
UNM students.
The person who is submitting the
Included in the nomination sent to nomination must also supply his or
Abraham should be the name of the her name, position at UNM and
position held at UNM or in the com- campus address,

CHEERLEADER, CHAPARRAL,

MIKE MAN
AND MASCOT TRYOUTS
for the 1983-84 season
Applications now available at the Student Activities
Center, Room 106, SUB, and due back in on Monday, March 28th by 5:00pm. Call Student Activities
at 277-4706 for further information.

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
Fast, Free Delivery

~

3920 Central
262-1662

se·

Umltld Dlllvery Area

I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-31-83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

II.

GREASE was brought to UNM last Wednesday night at the Greek Sing. Her(] performing
songs from the Broadway musical are members of the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and
the Sigma Chi fraternity who won first place in the group category. About 450 people
attended the function and over $500 was raised for United Cerebral Palsy.

I
I
I
I
I
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I

$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-31-83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

®

The University of New Mexico's
schedule of summer classes hRs an
error in its listing of business
courses.
Anderson School of Management's listing of courses beginning
with call number 6634 are listed
under the School. of Architecture's.
Community and Regional Planning
category.
ASM's course numbers 451 and
014 are also listed under the Community and Regional Planning
category.
The business school is offering
these courses for the summer term,
despite the error in publication.

Snafu
On Tuesday, the New Mexico
Daily Lobo erroneously
announced the Cowboy Jazz con·cert will begin at I p.m. The concert will began at noon.
Thursday's Daily Lobo incorrectly stated that Jess Wahlenmaler is enrolled in Special
Education 188. He is enrolled in
Physical Education 188. The
Daily Lobo regrets these errors.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
For Faculty or Students

ASUNM Election Commission announces:

Pollworkers
Needed

Camp Waldemar for Girls.,., •.......•• Hunt, Texas 78024
Interviewing .for Counselors Thursday, March 31
Sign up for interview at l'art-Time Placement
.
. Openings for teachers of:
Ae.
~b1cs.
.
Cham.
G.xmnastics ~w
i m m in g
Arc CfY
Chorus
L1fe-saving
WSI)
Ba m1ptqr
Dance
Mct.ill
& ennis
Basketbal
Diving
ftweirr
· Tramnoll're
Camp Craft . Dramatics . 'tic ltltooting Volleyba
Camp News-English RidingS etching
Weaving
R_aper .
FGcttfcing
S imnasbes
Stitcher;, e.te.'
{;anoelpg
oil
s~~er
~ e s
e r n
CeramiCS
Soltball
R1ding
Also jobs for trip counselor, camp nurse, office worker and musi'
cians for small stage band.
All but band members must be at least 2nd semester sophomores.

for ASUNM Spring General Election
Applications available in Suite 242
of the Student Union Building.
Applicants must be available for employment
March 30, 1'983
Training sessions will be held
(attendance at one of the sessions is required)

6:30 until completion both days
Deadline April 1st 4:00 pm

UNM Students $4.00 dbls. $6.00
General $6.00 dbls. $8.00

For more information can Karen Gallegos
at 277-5528

Competition in 3 categories
Novice, Intermediate, Expert
All participants to receive a
free complementary gift from Miller

8
@)

•

FROM SHARP MINDS

COME SHARP PRODUCTS

•

-

Sharp Electronics Corporation

10 Sbatp Plaza, Paramus, N.J. 07652
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PASSOVER SEDER

'

Monday, March 26, 1963 7:30 p.m.
$15/person Dy reservation only
call 242-2231 for further information.
CHADAD of New Mexico

Engineering Building
To Host Tapestry Show

PGssovtn Services Gt CHADAD house
1801 Sigma Chi N.E. 242-2231

Tapestries by Evelyn Anselevicius will be displayed through May
15 in a one-artist exhibition in the
atrium of the University of New
Mellico's Mechanical Engineering
Building,
A reception for the artist will be
held from 6 to 8 p.m. April 8,
Funded in part by the UNM
Foundation Inc., one. of the purposes
of the exhibition is to attract a donor
who will purchase a tapestry to be
hung permanently in the atrium of
the UNM building. The large tapestry Anselevicius will design will be
woven by monks at the Christ in the
Desert Monastery near Abiquiu,
where Anselevicius sometimes
works.
In addition to making a contribution to the University, the donor of
the tapestry also will help the
monastery's building fund.
Anselevicius' tapestries have
been exhibited in several one-artist

Mon. March 26, 7:00a.m. Minyan
Mon. March 28, 6:15 p.m, Mincha, Maariv, Seder
to follow
Tues. March 29, 10:00 a.m. Shacharit
6:15 p.m. Mincha, Maariv
Wed. March 30, 10:00 a.m. Shacharit
6:15 p.m. Mincha, Maariv
Sat. April 2. 10:00 a.m. Shacharit
Sun. April 3, 6:15 p.m. Mincha, Maariv
Mon. April 4, 1 0:00 a.m. Shacharit
6:15 p.m. Minch_9, Maoriv
Tues. April 5, 10:00 a.m. Shacharit
6:00 p.m. Mincha, Maariv, Seder
to follow

ALL WELCOME!

Noted

---------1

50%
Off

Sa~ophonist

As spring begins its march northward, Keller Hall comes to life with
the music of Jamie Aebersold, the
1983 Jazz Festival's feature saxophone performer.
'' Aebersold, from Indiana, is the
world's foremost authority in
teaching jazz improvisation," said

Frames

I
I
I
I
I

Joins Jazz Band for Concert

Jeffrey Piper, associate professor of
music.
During the March 26 festival, 16
high school bands will compete for
awards. Other events include a jazz
clinic given by Aebersold, an
awards ceremony and a concert of
winning bands.
,
The festival will conclude with

the music of two University of New
Mexico jazz bands and a solo by
Aebcrsold.

Tough Enough- Coronado: 1, 3i10, 5:15, 7:35 and
9:40. Also showing at M Plnza: I:30, 3:30, ':30, 7:,30
and 9:30,
2001: A Spact Od)'S'$eJ'- Lo~Jislana: Friday and

Hall, Tickets are $2 for the g~neral public, S J .SO for
UNM staff, faculty, senior citi~ns. and Century Cl\lb
members, SO cents ror UNM students with 1.0. and
are available at the UNM .Fine ArtS BoK Offke,
UNM Cooccrl Choir wiU pcrfonn at S:t!i p.m.
Friday, March 25, in Keller Hall. Admission is free.
The UNM Jazz Festival will present Jamie Aebersold.
sa~phane, who will perform ~t_7:30 p.m. Saturda)';
March_ -26, in Kelter Hall. Tick~$ are $4 for the
general public, SJ for UNM students, staff, faculty,
senior citizens and Century Club members.

SaJutday at midnight.

Big

..

Vtronlka Yoss- Guild: Weekend matinees- l:3D,
. J:JOartd5:30; Dally -7:30and9:30.
Wtong Man/Mr. Roberts- SUB Union Theater:
Menaul Saturday and Sunday- 7 (Wrong Man) and 9:30

Valle)' Ranch Company (8904
N,ll,)- Full C!rolc.
nlark Angus (2284 Wyoming Blvd N.E.) - The

{Mr. Rob<rts).

r

I
I
I
I
I
I

(Montgomery Plaza) -_Rosie Palmer
(upstairs): ·Sunrise EXpress (downStairs).
Chelsea Street .f'.u~ (61& <';9JQJ1i.J..4[) ShQpping Center
N,E.)- Moxy. •·
Cowboys (3301 Juan Tabo N.E.) - Moonple banr::e
Band.
Danbl's (2900Coors N.W.)- Alma.
friar'sNorlh (4410 WyomingN.E.) -living Dolls.
Friar'S Pub (682S Lomas N.E.) -The Magnetics.
Graham Cenlral Slallon (3301 Juan Tabo) - Alvin
Leennl;! Ten Years After (on Monday),
lltingry Bear(l200 WyomingN.E.)- Opera Coupe,
~ed'!J F.IPorlal(4200 Ce_nlralS.E,)- TheSlriderz.
Shot of Gold (93 l San Mateo Blvd.
N.E.} -Bluegrass Over.drive.
T1nema Lounge (800 Rio Grande) - 7he Dave

·1

//
/

and group shows throughout the United States and abroad.
Her tapestries, which have been
described as ''more of an IU'Chitectural statement than a painterly one,''
have won a variety of awards, including first prize at the International Tapestry Competition for the International Wine Festival in Vevey,
Switzerland, in 1977.
Twice represented in group shows
at the Museum of Modem Art in
New York, Anselevicius also has
won international awards as designer for Knoll Textiles in the 1950s.
In 1978 she received first place in an
international competition in Lausanne, Switzerland.
Anselevicius earned her master's
degree in weaving in 1950 from
New Mexico Highlands University.
Her husband, Dr. George Anselevicius, is dean of UNM's School of
Architecture and Planning.

UNM, La Romita Art School
OHer Painting, Photo Classes

The festival is from 1 to 8 p.m. in
Keller Hall. Tickets are $4 for the
general public, $3 for UNM ·students, staff and faculty, senior
citizens and Century Club members.

Shakers.
Bugart•s

1
Choose from the entire selection of frames Including designer lines
suc11 as Clorta vanderbilt and Christian 01or. Then take SO% Off the
regular price Offer good with thiS coupon and student t faculty
ldenttftcatlon.when orderlnQ a complete pair of prescriptiOn glasses.
No other discounts aPPlicable.

Arts.

j

Painting and photography classes
in Italy will be offered again this
summer by the University of New
Mexico and the La Romita School of
Art.
Now in its 17th year, the summer
school includes bus tours of Italian
hill towns, visits to monasteries, Renaissance and Romanesque churches, and attendance at Spoleto's
famous Two Worlds Festival.
Painting and drawing instruction
will be given by nationally known
watercolor artist Betty Lynch. Joe
Laval will conduct photography
classes.

Cost is $1,800 per person, which
includes accommodations, meals
and all ground transportation from
June 25 to July 23. More information is available from Paola Quargnali, professor in the UNM modem
and classical languages department,
or from the UNM Continuing
Education Division, 805 Yale Blvd.
N.E.

Conceptions
Southwest
1982 Issue on sale now $4

Slow Pitch Softball Tournament

Friday, April Sth
Sunday, April lOth
T-Shirts given to all participants
And Trophies to 1st and 2nd place teams
Men's and Women's Divisions Entry Fee $60
Sponsored by lf.N.M Intramurals and Campus Recreation Dept.

ENTRY DEADLINE FRIDAY APRIL 1st

In UNM Bookstore,
ASA Gallery, Marron Hall 131
(, seleCTed local bookstores

/Jamum. Droadway•s hlt.mustcal, Will be presented nl
The Annual Symphony Dall, sponsored by the
8:J!i p.m. Thursday and Friday, Aptil28 an~ 29, in
Albuquerque Symphony Women's Association, will
'Popejoy Hall. Tickets arc .Slti, $20 and$23 and are
be held at the Convention Center on Saturday, At'ril
available at the Popejoy Hall Box Office. 'More In·
23. More information Is available at the NMSO Box.
formation i_s available at2n·312L
Candldt, i..ronard Bernstefn~"s musical comedy based
Offlceat842·8565.
The Eyewear Experts
Jo Belh Armstrong, bassoon, and MindY Samps.on,
o_n Voltairc•s satire, will be presented in Af'ri1_21·23
plano, will give a student recital at4 p.m. Saturday,
and 28-JD Jn Rodey Theater. Tickets ::tre $7 for the
Albuquerque: 4817 central Avenue N. E. 255·9552
Sll\.·erman Band.
March J2_,1n KeHer Hall. Admission is-' free<
general public. $5 for UNM -students, Staff, faculty
Hoffmantown Shopping center 294·4044
The Wine Cellar(Fair PtazaSboppingCenter, Loma!i The 'Bellamy Brothers wil_l be at thi: Caravan :East
and senior clfizens and are avnilableattheUNM Fine
Atrisco Plaza Mall836·0016
and San Pedro)- Sue· Young.
Wednesday, March 30, at 9:30 and 11:30, Tickels are
Arts· Box Office.
Coronado Center 881-7747
S'I0.6d and are available at all Olant Ticket OUtfets.
C~men ~II be presented by the Albuquerque Opi!ril
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lllliiM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Big- Bilnd Dance will be held from 9 p.in. to 1 a.m.
Tb~ter April 27·28 and May 6-7 at the f<iMo
Fe : Mercado Shopping center 982·8814l..:;!im•ll
Saturday, Aprll 9, at R.G. Furniture, lhird noor,
Theater~ TickctsareS7,$10,$11andSI5withstudcnt
~::=::;J\ 4616 Central S.E. Tickets ate SS.JO a couple: and are
~lscounts. Reservations can be made by calling 298;...
available at all Giant Ticket Outlets.
0881.
Chubby Checker will be at the Golden ltm Sunday.
Cindtrella wnt be presented by Southwest Ballet April
March 27, at 2 and 6 p.m. Tickets are$7~10 through
9 and IOat Popejoy Hall. Tickets ;tre$8, SJOand Sl2
for the general public, S6, SB and SIO for UNM
Giant Ticket outlets.
The Coasten will be at the ·ootden Inn on Sunda~'.
students and sr:nior cititens and S4. SS, and $6 tor
April :3 .. Tickets are SS.60 and are available at a
public school and dance s1udio studeniS and are
All About E1.•i -·sUB Union Theater:- Wed·
Oianl Ticket Outlets.
available ataUTicketmasterOutlets,
1
nesday - 7 and 9~30.
A COmpours Symposium, will reature Mario
Gowns, """': (eaturint; the_ YOUng Adors, will ~c
8/tick StaJiion Returns- M Plaza: 1:30,.3:30, 5:30,
Davidovsky, Pulitzer Prize-winning -compOser. al
presented by Nickcrson'.s Studios April 7-10 at the.
7:30 and 9:30. Also showing at i-titand: Weekend 8~1S p.m. Monday, March 2.8, 2 and thiS p.m.
KiMo .. Tit:kets are $3 fot adUits1 S2. for children and
matinees- 1301 3:30 and S:30; Dally- 7:30' and 'fuesday. 'Marth 29 and 8:1S p.m. Wednesday~ Match
ate B\lallableat all Tickettnaster Outlets.
9:30.
30. in Kelier Hall. Admission of free.
Tht Gltt Club oflltlslnkfwill perfotn1Sunday, May
Bus Stop- SUB Union Theater: Thursday.__ 7 and Cowboy Jazz. will beat th~GofdenlnnFriday. March
t, at 8:.1.5 p.m. in Popejoy i-lall, Tickets- arc S1. $.10'
9!30.
2S, at 8 p~m. TiCkets are $4.60 through Giant Ticket
and $12 and are aVailable al the Popejoy Hall Bolli
OltlJy Scenes of Wlnttr- .Don Pancho's: weekend
Outlets. Th~y will also be presented by JlEC at noon
Office. Mote infomiaticm is available at 277:..3121.
matinecs·-t:4S, 3:45 and S:4S; Da.ily-7!4S a..nd thatdayatthefoun~IJin,northoftheSUB.
Hello .Dolly will be prescnled by the Civic Llghl
9:45.
The Glee Club of llel•lnkl will perform at 8:15p.m,
Opera in Popejoy Hall on March 25·27, 29·31 and
DaH.n oflht Dtad- M Plata: Friday and Saturday
Sunday; ~ay I, at POpejoy Hall. More information is
April 1·3 at 8ll5 p.m. with 2:JS p.m~ matinee per.
at midriighl.
available" at 277·3121.
~ormances on Sundays. Tickets are $5.SD 1 SS.SO and
Eddlt Macon's Run- Winrock: 1:30. 3:30, S:30~
Alvin Lee and Ten Veins After, with the Victims, win
$10,50 fot weekend performances, SS; S7 and S9 for
7:30arid9:30,
be at Graham Central Station Monday, March 28.
weekday and Sunday perfom'!.ance!i, \liitb a $2
E.T. - Louisiana: 12:45, .3 •. 5:15, 7:30 and 9:45.
Ti'ckets ate$9 and pre available at all Real Big Ticket
discount for students. Tickets are available at the
Fast 11mts at Rldgtmonf High - M Plaza:'Friday
Outlets.
Popejoy Hall Boi< Office, NMSO Bo• Office ond
starring
and Saturday at midnight.
Huey~wl!l and the News, with the PlatiC:ls, wil1 bea.t
Civic Light Opetq Box Office ·at 4201 Ellison· N.E.
Gtuidh/Coronado:
1,
4:30
and8.
Graham
Central
Station
Wednesday,
March
30.
More
information is avaRabiC:Iit345-6577.
in
Gra~1 0/ Wrath/Advlstimd Consent .... SUB Union
'tickets are S9 and ate available ·at all Real Big Ticket
Tht Hous~ (!/ llnnarada AlbaJ by Federico Gatcia
Outlets,
Ld<<a, will be presented by the UNM Theater Arts
Theater: Friday- 7 (Grapes) and9:JO(Ad•lse).
High Road .to China- Wyoming: 12:Jil, 2:45, 5,
NCAA Somi•Final Panr will be held at the Classic
Departmenl March 31 and April1·2 and 7.·9 ot 8 p,m.
7:15 and 9:30. Als<> !haWing at M Pla.a: 1:30, 3:30 Hotel Ballroom Saturday, Aprh2, from I p.tn.. to 1 ' Tickets are $4 for the general pubUc. 53 for UNM
and3:3il,-7:30 and 9:30,
a.m. Tickets are SS.fie? in a<h'ance, S6.!i0 at the door
students, staff, -faculty· -and senior ddzens and art
LGst lloUSI on tht Ltft- M Plaza: Friday and
~nd are available at all Giant Tick~Outle_ts.
avallableattheUNM Fine Arts 'Box Office.
Saturday at midnight
Tile New Mesh::o Fedentlon or M•slc- Clubs• Sprin1
La Pmton _dt ltSUS CNav~: will be presented by La
M~~:t Du~an Returns-- loulsfamil {:30; 3:30, 5:301
.Concert -win _be presented Sunday, Match 271 at 2Comparila MarCh 3l·Aprll 3 at the KIMO, Tickeisate
7:30 and 9:30'. Also showing at Cineirta East: -p.m·, In the Fine Ai'ts Center, rOom 8117. Admission
$4 in advance, $4.50 at the· dom, With a SO·cc:nt
We-ekend matinee! - i: 15·j 3: IS and 5: ts: is free.
dfsoount ror students, and are avatlable ·at Nuestro
Dolly -7:1Hnd 9:15.
Tile New MexlcciS~mphony Ordlutnt Sub•crlption
Teatro llox Office, 3211 Central N.E,, or a(
0Ut$1ders '-Coronado: 1:3D, 3:30, .5:'30, 7;40 and Concert_ N7 will be presented friday and Saturday.
Worldwid_e Tickets. The: performtmce on March li
9:40.
April2hnd 23, In Popejoy Han. Guest arlist will be
will Include an htlerprelor ror the deaf,
Phania.mi _ toulsiana: Friday and Saiurciay at Aldo ticcollnh plano~ Tieket'inf,mnatio_n is a_va.Uabte Lwtclr lfoUr; a comedy, Is now being presented allhe
midnight.
nttheNMSOBoxOffice orbycalllng!42·8l6S. .
Baril Dinner Theater and will run through Aprll24.
Pink Ffo)'lli Dark. Sldt of tht Moon -Louisiana:
The Orthntril or Slinto Fe Sprloa Cooceri will be Ticket! arc Sl6.lO Friday, $17 Saturday •nd Sll.50
st10\\fs_t:'rlday and saturday as 11 midnisht movie.
presented Saturday ~nd Sunday~ April 2_ and 3, In
Wedti.etday -through Sunda)', ShOY;s bc:aln 'ai 8 p.m.
Raldns o/ rht Lost. Arc_ Lo.s Altos; Weekend
Sweeney Center. William Klrschke will conduct the
Resorvatlons ton by made by cO!tinglbe botn at 181·
matinee<~ 2 and 4:30: Daily_ 7 andg:~O.
Orchestra in selections by Chari" lves, Jaqueslber! :1338.
Road
Warno~ _ Lo!
Alto•:
Weekend
and Ludwig Van Beethoven. Ticket! are $6, 59 and
Rtmtmbtrlnr Us, by Jan 'ruule, Is showing althe
· a~d S.ll.withonehalfpricedi~Cotmtto·full·tlmestttd.ents.
·- · 1 3- _aild SHO;
, · · -Daly-:-_
Vortexot8pm
Frs'dausnndSotu
I
1·
~atnee_s-_12-:_45
7:20
_ • • __
J'
.
rdo•,sa nd2 :30•..,,m.
9:30. Monty Pjlhonjs Meaning ·of LUe begins 1ick_cts are_avatfableattheOrcheS'lraBoK6ftice,L.a SUndc)ys through March. Titkels ·ate 54 and are
Fonda Hotel, Mezzanine, Sulle 6 or by calling 988·
available at the door,
Thursday.
Sophlt~ Cholet- Lobo: Weekend matinees- 1:30 4640.
1!1io's 1./ft It It Anyway? will be presented by the
J~.• Oullow• will' be ot Jobn•on Gym sunday, April
Albuquerque lillie Theater Apri/22·24, 29, JO and
and4:30; Daily_ 7:45.
undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
Sprint Brlak- Cotonodo: 1:15, 3:15, 5:20, 1:40
May I atBp.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.hi. Sunday,
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
and 9;SO.
The Planfls ·and Sa!S)' jonts witt be at ·the. Civic ~ic::k"ets arcS6 1 $3.- for UNM uudcnts one llour before
!'ftit sword ttnd. the Stont ...... Wlntock: 111 sj 3!iS,
Auditoflu~ Sat'urdayf APtlll; iit 8 p.m. Tickets are showtlrhcl lind nre· a_vall_able at the 'Little Thentct box
5:15, 7,1 5 nnd g~IS,
Sl arid are •vallable at all 'rickeunost<rOullcts,
Office located at 224 San Pasquale s. w. Mote In·
Table for Flvli- Wyoming; 2, s, 1:35 and 10.
llosollc Sorrels and the ilarmonySI•toro will be at the
form, all on !•avalhiblc Bl242·4l!5 or:i42·47SO,
The.v_ Col/ .Me_ Bruce the Latt Vnlcorn - t!iutdalc; l<iMa Thcat~r Tuesday, March 291 nt 8 p.m. Tlckcts
You rea G~od M~n ~htJrl{e _B,.Jwn Will be presented
Weekend matinees- 1:30 (Bruce) and 3:30 nro$S.OOthrough Olaht Ticket oullet>.
by tho Albuquerque Ltllle Theater April 1·3 and 8•10
iUIIIcon•): Dnity -1:30 {Brute) and 1:30(1/nicotn).
hilly Squire ond O>Af Ltopord will be itt Tingley
at 8 p.ITI. Friday, 2and 6 ~·In• Saturday nndZ p.m.
Grapes of Wrath
Advise & Consent
root&le- Lonillana: !,l: 15, s:JO, 7,45 and 10. Also Colleslun:J Wednesday, April IJ, ot8p,111, Tickets nrc
~un<lr·r Tlek~ts nrc 56, SJ lor UNM students ~ne
'>.fiOwing
at
Chiertia
East•
WccJ< 1:md $11 ,lOnntlnrenva_ilab1etltn.11 Giant Ticket OuUeu:
ohut _e otc s o\vtlli1Cj nnd t\ri! 1\\llillab!e at the L1Uic
(7:00pm)
(9:3Qpm)
.
_ It•
·lO
.·. ·
.
·
K1 T
. . . . .. . . . . . . . .
·
T cater noxOfflca loCllted 01 2l4S•n PosqttnlcS.W.
!l5iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiitiiiiiiiiliiiiiii'HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMOi.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaOiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiitiiiiiliiiiiiaa~ 1natmcc!t
.151 _2-.. and 4.45,_ Dally ..... nnd
r sun lu.!lnnd~r, horn, Wtll b~prcsctilctl u" n fiarror \fore inrornmtion fs nv;tilable· dt 242·4315 Qf 2.42~
L.l
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ITexas OJ!Iicall

1st ANNUAL MILLER HIGH LIFE
SPRING CLASSIC

~good~

I

[~-)santa

mevery1ssue.

What numbers should you call ln an emergency?
How can you save more money on long distance
calls? What do recent changes in the phone system
mean to you?
The newsletters that come in your phone bill
can answer these questions. They can also let you
know about special phones and services for the
handic.;tpped. Tell you how to make a three-way
conference call. Or even invite you to an open
house at one of our new offices. And there's much
more.
In fact, every month you'll find something
-interesting, something useful about our products,
services and procedures. So be sure to give our
newsletters your complete attention, There's good
reading for you in every issue.

ASUNM Film Committee presents

Henry

Fonda

fur the way you live.

The Wrong Man (7:00pm)
directed by Alfred Hitchcock

Mr. Roberts (9:30pm)

@

Saturday and Sunday

Mountain Bell

New Mexico Student Union Theatre

Tonight's Shows

?

•

•
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Memphis Tigers to Challenge Top-ranked Houston

Sports

Every red-blooded
American has some
domestic Russian vodka
on hand. Mix it with
La Paz Margarita
~~it.i Mix and have
some domestic
Russian Margaritas
on hand!

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - It
is ironic.the top-ranked college basketball team in the country and the worst
team in the NBA both call the same
town home.
And, if given a preference, Memphis State coach Dana Kirk would be
bard pressed to choose which of the
two teams he'd rather face- the
NCAA Houston Cougars (28"2) or the
NBA's Houston Rockets (12-56),
But Kirk h<~s no choice: his 17thrated Tigers will meet the No, !-rated.
Cougars in the NCAA Midwest Regional semifinals Friday night. Iowa
faces No. 11 Villanova in the other
game of the doubleheader.
"If you wrote down on paperall that
you wanted to coach in a team," Kirk
said, "Houston would fit that description.
"They go seven or eight players
deep and can run with anybody. If you

Lobo Ruggers
Face Santa Fe
The University of New Mexico
Rugby Club, coming off a secoqdplace finish in last weekend's St.
Patrick's Tournament at New Mel\ico Tech, will attempt to avenge last
season's Joss to the Santa Fe Rugby
Club.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Lobos will play Santa Fe,
~ ~..,
which opens its season this

UNM

1

PRE·MEDICAL,~norESSIONs
~
~.:))!.

277-6565

S.U.B. 24-D

·

Dr. Greg King
from the office of Medical Investigator
will be speaking on

"Forensic Medicine
Monday, March 28, 7-9pm
Education Bldg. 101
Everyone Welcome

weekend, at 1 p.m. Sunday on the
South Campus rugby fields.
The UNM ruggers advanced to
the St. Patrick finals vs. El Paso by
defeating determined host New
Mexico Tech 7-0 in the semifinal
match.
UNM's team was led by forwards
Gabe Chavez, Joe Watson and
Richard Brown, as well as back line
players John Heise and Mike Santiago.
The Lobos finally fell to the much
bigger El Paso Rugby Club 10-0 in
the championship match after a
scoreless first half.
Chavez was selected to the Rio
Grande North All-Star squad along
with teammates Santiago, Brown
aJJd Oly Montoya,
The rest of the eight-team field
was comprised of Holloman Rugby
Club, Alamogordo; Albuquerque
Aardvark "B"; New Mexico State
University Chilies; Las Cruces
Black Wog; and the Franklin Mountain Ole Boys from El Paso.

(than 1981-82) or not," Houston
coach Guy V. Lewis said, ''but we're
probably playing better together. That
was a very good team last year; I'm not
trying to put it down at 'all. But this
team seems closer-knit. They seem to
have more fun playing the game of
basketball. ''
Houston has one of !he most imposing front lines in college basketball
with 7-0 Akeem Olajuwon, 6-9 Larry
Micheaux and 6-6 Michael Young. In
addition, 6-7 Clyde Drex!~Jr, an AllSouthwest Conference pick as 1a forward l<~st winter, earned league Player
of the Year honors as a guard this
season.
"I don't know any team that can
match up with their front line,'' Kirk
said. "Stopping good pl;~yers is
almost impossible. We can't stop
Houston; we just hope to minimize
them. If a guy is averaging 19 points

per game,. we want to try to bold him
under that. "
Memphis State didn't stop Pat Ewing last week in its Midwest subregional game against 1982 NCAA
runnerup Georgetown but the Tigers
did manage to minimize the 7-foot
center. Ewing had 24 points and nine
rebounds buthis effort wasn't enough
to prevent a 66-57 loss to Memphis
State.
"I don't think anyone has a tougher
(tournament) draw than we do," Kirk
said. "Our first two games were
against teams in the Final Four last
year. But you've got to beat good
teams to get to Albuquerque and Houston is certainly one of them."
Villanova also qualifies as one of
those good teams and unrated Iowa
hopes to trump the talented Wildcats
by turning Kemper Arena into a
miniversion of its Iowa City campus.

The rabid Hawkeye fans have been
scavenging for tickets .all week and
figure to dominate the 17 ,ooo.seat
arena.
"We played in a lot of big places in
hostile situations," said Villanova
coach Rollie Massimino, whose Wildcats beat North Carolina in Chapel Hill
earlier this season. "That doesn't
bother us. The only thing I care about
is how we execute. If we do, w~ can
stay in the game with anybody in the
United States."

Good friends will help you study angles
when all you can think about is curves.
Michael A. Gallegos

UNM PITCHER Brian Kupala shows his style against Bradley
University earlier this week. The Lobos will be playing a
doubleheader today at 1:00 at the Sports Stadium.

.fll.Jm
~!fl Cager Quits

Coors salutes the
lntratnural Teatn
of the Month!

let Houston get into their trallsition
game, they can probably beat anybody
in the country - in fact., they've
already beaten just about everybody in
the country. Maybe I should have said,
'they can beat anybody in the NBA. '''
Houston has not lost a basketball
game since .Dec, 17 and that Joss
wasn't even in this country: the
Cougars fell 72-63 to Virginia at the
Suntory Classic in Tokyo, Japan, That
defeat dropped Houston from 14th to
17th in the ratings the following week.
But three months and 23 consecutive wins later, the Cougars are the No.
1 rated te;~m in the land and the top
seed in the 52-team NCAA Tournament field, Only two Houston teams
have won more games than the current
squad and even the 1981-82 Cougars
who went to the Final Four won only
25.
''I don't know if this is a better team

(UPI) - Forward Craig Allison
said he plans to transfer from New
Mexico to San Jose State next year,
but his basketball coach said he
hopes to change his mind.
Allison, a sophomore from Carson City, Nev., said Wednesday he
felt "uncomfortable" playing at
UNM.
"Ifeltlike I dido 't fit in," he said.
"I just can't find a reason. I just
don't feel it. would be fair to the
coaches or myself to come back next
year feeling the same way."

LEWIS

and the news
plus special guests
The Planets
Wednesday, March 30th
9p.m.
Graham Central ~~!!......... I

Allison, an occasional starter for
the Lobos last season, has signed
scholarship papers with San Jose
State, but the action is binding on the
university, not the player.
••I still have hopes of changing his
ntind,'' said UNM Coach Gary Col- •
son. ''I want him to play. I'll take 15
Craig Alii sons. He'sjust a great person, and I'd hate to see him leave.''

ttH rrtg~-tt>

.I

Monday, April 25th, 8pm
Kiva Auditorium
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Albuquerque

Donkey Kong: 1983 Intramural Basketball Champions
L toR
Stewart Nelson, Pete Martinez, Joey Vigil, Tom Davis, Bobby Contreras,
not pictured - Ralph Contreras, Scott Radosevich

Ed
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"The, House That Quality :Built"

Albuquerque
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New Mexico

on your studies. But it did ta~e a coupl.e of
smart roomies to do somefhthg about It.
t:.: So out came the calculators. And the
doughnuts. And they started drilling you
until you knew physics as well as
you know yourself.
When it was all over, you
showed them that there was
one more thing you knew
something about-gratitude.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbriiu.

IIXI't cotton ln. purple With ted and wtute tvE~CU::AR logo

ke! ·-~
Send shltls to

THE MALOOF COMPANIES

It didn't take a genius to tell your mind wasn't
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DISTRIBUTED BY

Locations

Add passion to
your punch with
Everclear 190 proof
grain alcohol.

BER!

m

Copies
Binding
Passport Photos

kinko·s copiczs
2312 Central SE
255·9673
Mon.-Fri. 7:30·7:30
Sat 10•5 • Sun 12·5

Lowenbrau" Here's to good friends.
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1. Personals

ACULEX WORD l'ROCfii..'iiNG: Theses, lllss.er•
lations, term papers, resumes, sraphlcs, 831·3181,
3/25
TYPING !IBM), 843·9137,
3/25
VICTORIA'S WORD SMJ'J'fJY: Word processing,
typing, Call Vickie any time. 821-4812.
4/1
TYPING TERM PAPERS. Reasonable cltarge. 299·
1240,
4/1
QUICK, A.CCUIIATE: TYPING/charts/graphs in
my home. Call the OUter Offlce. 884-6564,
4/8
A· I TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes, 299·8970.
3/31
ACCU~TE INJ'QR~ATJQN ABOUT con·
tracepUon, sWilll.atlon, a!lortion. Right Til Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
CONTACTS·J'OLISIJING, SOLUTIONS. Ca~ey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
WJ\ GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescri91ion eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles), !!old
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcnaul N.E., across. from LaBelies.
tfn
PREGNANCY TF'.STING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

lJJV- HAPPY BIRTHDAY tQmmri;!Wl You're a
sweetie. Love, Lynne,
3125
TUJS ONf: IS for you, Ann 0., so smile, To!lay Is the
first day of the rest of your lifel Luv yal J ,J,
3/31
I)ORM IIESIDENTS: VOTE AnaMaria DeVIIliers,
1\SUNM Senate Position #S.
3/25
TO TUE OW Nf:ll of a '68 red OTO: When can we
meet'//\ Secret Admirer.
3/25
HAPPY BIRTIIDAY, TIM! Hope this year wlll be
yot~r best o11e yeti Love, C.
3/25
OOIIM STU11llNTS- VOTE David Rodriguez,
ASUNM Student Senate, Postll;!n #7.
3/25
w•:Ncm;; fiA. VE TJU: h~pplest birthdAY ever! -J.
3125
SIG EPS- GOOJ) luck tonight with presi!lent's
Cup. Win or .lose, you'll always be HI to us. Love,
your l.ittle Sisters.
3/25
LOOK NO MORE, vote #4, Eu~cne Padilla for
ASUNMSenate, positlon4.
3/30
VOn: LUCII,J,F, CHAVEZ for ASUNM Senate. It's
as easy iiS the baiiQI #3.
3/30
u:r 7 liE your lucky nunob~r. Vote David
Rodriguel, Student Seno.le.
3/30

4. Housing

2. Lost & Found
LOST: LAI>V'S INVICTA wristwatch 31.21/83
on/ncar campus area. Reward offered, 242·8159 or
277-2961, Martha.
3/31
Jo'otiNP; STUDJo:NT J.D, belonglng to Nina Nlng
Chang. Claim llliJI Marron Hall,
3/31
FOUND: JlNVEI.OPE OF art sUpplies In MH 204,
ldentifyandclalmat131 MarronHaU.
3/28
UOBI\RTA: IDENTIFY ANn claim your purse at
131 Marron Hall.
3/28
LOST; BLACK AND tan Shepard Cross between
Coal and Buena Vista SE. Please call 242-0348.
Reward.
3/28
I LOST A leather coat In the Student Union Building,
Anyone who has round it, please turn it at the Daily
Lobo ofncc. Thanks, Steve King.
3/28
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfll

3. Services
.. RFSII SQUE•:ZED ORANGE juice at NM Union
Fo()!l Bazaar.
3/25
TAX PIIEPARA.TION: FJIO.M SS. All state forms.
266.0863.
3/25
IJEU,Y DANC£, SPRING classes with "NEJMA."
265.0325.
4/5
TI'PIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humCir, some
genius. 242·3093.
4/J
NEW SIJAKU:E SJ.JM plan with all other products
Ut retail and wholesale prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. 29!1-1497.
3/30
TYPING (IBM SELEC..'TRIC). 255·3337.
4/18
PRO.'FSSIONAf, 'fYl'ING BY Engllsh/MA editor.
Vast experience w/dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
3128
TYPING. LOMAS-TIIAIIIWA.Y area. Experienced.
Reasonable. 299-1355.
519
TF.RM-PAPER TYPING Services. Slngle·spaced
S3.SO per page, double-spaced $1.75 for text.
llu5iUessServiccs, 2500 Louisiana NE, 883-6001.
3129
AAA MST, A~CURATETyping. 29!1·1554. 3/31
GUITAR I.ESSONS, lNSTJIUMENTS, repairs and
rcutals. Mare's Oultnr Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265·
3315.
tfn
l'IWt'.ESSJ ONA J,
RESUMES,
EVENINGS/weekends 266·2773.
3125
EU:<TRICIAN. 20 YEARS experience, Free
estimates, reasonable rates. Ait Conditioner Sef\'lce
3125
license 20904• .26S-j054 or873-1068,

--------~-------,·

=-~11\

~~~\
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink
$1.65
"''h coupon IOcl•y
127 Harvard SE

I

I

II
I

___________________
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11.1 bk.

UNF'URNISfii\D APARTMENTS FOR rent:
townhouse apartment for rent. UNM area,
$Z95/month, washer-drYer hookup. Chaney
Invcstmcnt Realty 884-7338, 345-3035.
3/31
IJOUSEMATE, FI\MALI\ TO sh~re three·bdrm
house near UNM and city busline. starting April 1.
Must be responsible. person. 265·0906.
3129
A ULOCK TO UNM. One-bdrm furnished !IPI•
Utilities inciujed. $250. 268-052$.
417
FOil RENT: COZY two-bdrm house/apt. Only $195,
nice location, UNM area, private parking. Inquire
266-6872.
3/31
FOR RENT: ONE.bedroom apartment, two blocks
from UNM. 247-.2502.
3/25
BUYING A IIOME is very affordable right now. I
have one near UNM for 542,500. Also a great Income
property. Call Susan Beard, the UNM area specialist,
256-3814 or Re/Max of Albuquerque, 881·9700.
3/2S
ROQM f'OR RENT, $150 Includes utilities, private
3/30
bath, kitchen privileges, 884-0604 after sill.
WAN'J'EIJ; IIOUSE TO rent for Slimmer 1983,
UTEP professor to be In Albuquerque all summer.
Write: Lionel Craver, Mechanical Engineering
Department, UTEP, EIPaso, TX79968, Orcall915·
141-5450 or915-584-1782,
3125
UNM. FOUR BEDROOMS, two bath, fireplace,
basement, dishwasher, double garage, $350. 266-5528
Data.
3/29
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share five-bedroom
house. Male/female ok. 883-5324. Ask for Lorri.
3/28
ROOSE:VELT PARK. TIIREE bedroom~, tWo bath,
fireplnce, den.• basement, dishwasher, garage, S32S.
266·5528 Data,
3/29
GR.~DUATE STUDENT AND family Interested in
housesitting for the summer. Contact Marie at.l-505·
782-4911 or P.O. Box47l, Zuni, NewMcxl~o87327.
3/2S
VNM AREA. ONE-bedroom apt, $185 plus electriclty. No pets. Cnll293·1070 afrer5 p.m.
3/2S
TVJ. TWO Bf:DROOMS, I !il bath, new carpets,
bright modern kitchen, garage, fenced yard. $175.
266-5528.
3/29
UNMITVJ, COTTAGE, furnished or unfurnished.
Sl40 complete. 842-6735.
3/2S

CHEAl' RENT, ONE.b~llroom house Qlos~ to
school, $85, 84J.7573,
3/25
UTILITIFS J'REEI ONE plus bedroom, den, huge
modern kitchen and more, $125, 2(;6.5528 Pata,
3/29
NEWLY)tEMODELED, TWO bedrooms, Perfect
31;!5
for students. $205, Call Ed 843'7368.
WALK FRO.M MONTE Vista. Nice neighborlwotl.
FQur bedrooms with bathrooms, washer/dryer, large
kitchen, ba.semen! with storage, 'Non-smoker. $175
pius utilities. 25~-1!147'
3/25
NQR'J'fJE,\ST ()F CAMPUS, . Two bedrooms,
fireplace, dishwasher, fenced yard, $200, utilities
free. 266-5528 Data,
3/29
TJIE CJTAJ)EJ,..SVJ'ERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utlllties .paid, Deluxe
kitchen witiJ disltwasher and diSPQsal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and launqry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversitY NE. 243·2494. tfn
WALK TO UNM/TVI, $135, Cottage, cpmp!ete
kitchen, fenced yaul. 843-7573.
3/25
ROQM.M!\TE NEEDED TO share nice three-bdrm
hpuse IJcar University, $150 nwnth plus utilities, 2437008.
3/25
TWO BEDROOMS FURNISHED, Utilities paid,
$260 plus $150 deposit. 243·6139 evenings.
3/29
WALK T() \INMI Barbeque, yard, two bedrooms,
I !il baths, fireplace, b&sement, $19,, 266-5528 Data.
3129
FOR RENT:. EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E .., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $150 security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before- 6:00 in ())e
evening, 2(;6.8392.
tfn

5. ForSale
LIQUIDATION! WE ARE reducing our stock of
used equipment. Gibson guitars under $4001 Fender
guitars from $2001 Amps, P.A, equlpment'zsoro off!
Yl;!u've see the rest, come to the new Wild Westl 700
Ist St. NW, y, block south of Lomas, .243-2229, 3/25
TREASURES 'N PLEASURFS. New and used
furniture and ceramics. 1$17 Eubanj( NE, near
Constitution. 15 Ofo discount to IJNM students with
I. D. Visa/Mastercard. 292-7722.
3/25
PLANT SALE AT the NM Union Mercado, 2" pots
19 cents, 4" pots $1.79.
3/25
QUADRAFLEX
TAPEDECK,
GOOD
specifications, make offer. 2611-3938.
l/30
l975FIAT.13l, top shape, 268-2037.
3/30
SKATE CITY - ROLLERSKATFS, skateboards,
hockey equipment, lee skates, safety equipment, used
bikes, t-shirts. 106 Morningside. 255-4336,
3/29

WINPSURF'ER STANDARP A model, excellent
cPnditiPn, gPld sail, $600, Jeff292-6850.
3125
BUNDY FLUTE. MUST sell. Excellent conditiPn
$150,265-9216 after 5.
3125
HP41·CV CALCULATOR. 2.2" memPry with
circuit analysis mPdule. Perfect cPndltiPih $175.
aefpre5: 844-4329. After S: 255-4513,
3/28

6. Employment
WALGREENS, 11010 MO!Iff(IDME:RY at Juan
Tabo, is accepti!lg applications for several part-time
postions. R,elated experience desired. Over 21 for
ljqul;!rs, Clean cut, Apply In person.
· 3/29
WORK·STUD'Y STUDENTS needed immediately for
Mount~in~lde YMCA T-aau lea~ue, Cali Ron
Murphy292·2298.
3/31
APPLICATIONS BEING T.-\KEN for positions ~i
the Olrl ScQut Summer Camp in the Jemez Mountains. Need nurse, riding staff, Qounselprs, handyman
and kitchen aides, Call243·9581..
3/3)
PART·TIME SALE;S. 20 hpurs a week. Please bring
resume. $3,35 an hour plus commission, Cali Diane, 2
'til 5, at 883-1110.
3129
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS needed for summer
employment at Mo\lntainside YMCA. Need unit
directors and counselors. Cali 292-2298,
3/31
INTERPRETER FOR ASSIGNMENT in Peru, Due
to turnover, you may want til recall my number. 3/25
CAREERS. .MASS MARKE'f yours through
Operations Research lnt'l job strategy, Details, toll
free 1·800-421-3217.
3125
BRIGHT, ENTIJVSIASTJC, DEDICATED
graduate or undergruduate. matll,. biology, chemistry,
physics, engineering and computer science tutors
needed, Must be work-study cleared or eligible. For
summer '83. Contact Bea at UNM Upward Bound
Program, 277·3506, at 2013 Mesa Vista Hall,
4/1
DRIVE:RS AND DELIVERY needed now 266-5528
Data,
3/29
STUDENT JOBS A.VA.ILABLE, Full-time, part·
time, temPQrary, 1820 CentralSE. 843-7571.
3/25
ARTIST NEEDED. 10 cartoonish pictures to
illustrate book, 344-9521 Mike.
3/25
RECEPTIONISTS AND SECRETA..RIES needed
now. 266-5528 Data.
3/29
WORK NIGHTS FULL-time/part-time. Cocktl\11
waitressing helpful, Willtrain. Must have car. Sell
roses In nightclubs. Call Brian 883-6724.
3/29
WORK AVAILABLE, DRIVERS, laborers, clerks
lirid lOOs of other jobs. 266·5528 Data.
-3/29
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, "pply In person, no phone calls

please, Saveway L1quor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Meoaul NE.
3/15
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI $14-$28,0()0. Carrlbea.n,
Hawaii, worltl. Ca!l f!lr guic!e, !lirectQry, newsletter,
1·!116-722-!111 ext. UNEWMEX.
3/31

7. Travel
NEED RIDE- DALLAS, NancY 83H4!14, Leave
next Weeft,
3/28
D,C, $85. QNE.way plane ticket, April I. Paul277·
5518,
3125

8. Miscellaneous
TillS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Trail Mix. Regular $3.20
per pound, now $2.75 per pound. At the Mixed Bag,
121 Yale SE, Just south of Central.
3/25
CIIEERLEADER, CHAPPARAL, .MIKE man and
mascot tryouts for 1983·84 season. Applications
available at the Student Activities Center. Due back
March 28 by S p, m.
3128
WANTED; MALE AND female insulin-dependent
diabetic students to voltmteer for blood tests at UNM
Hospital. $50 reimbursement fee for PVernlght stay in
hospital- help cure diabetes! Cali Judy or Jean at
277-4656, days only,
3129
SPACEAGE FOOD. PROCF.SS was developed for
NASA, Stores five years withOUt refrij!eration, No
preservatives, not freeze-dryed, not dehydrated. Five
minutes In pan of balling water, pour out a nutricious
home-made meal. Unveiieveable, Call 293.3120.
3125

9. Las N oticias
A. TREAT FOR your eyes! Paintings and
photographs by Sheila Foley at the HippQ !~rough
ApriiiS.
.3/28
FREEl INCREASE YOU reading speed on the spot
at a free Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics in·
troductory lesson! We'll also show you how it's
possible to read and study three to ten times faster
with better comprehension! Get better grades, have
more free. tlmel Find out how••• see our large ad
elsewhere in this paper for locatio.ns and times. 4/1
CIIEERLEADER, CHAPPARA.L, MIKE man and
mascot tryouts fpr 1983-84 seasQn, Applications
available at tile StudeJlt Actl.vltles Center, Due back
March 28 by 5 p.m.
3/28
COME "JAM" WITH Oary and Victor Saturday
night at the Subway Station. Dance starts 8 p.m. First
20 ladies in free. Students with UNM J.D. $2 and
your guest will cost$3.
- 3125
GAY AND LFSBIAN Student Union Spring
Coming-Out Dance; tickets available at the pffice,
SUB21S, Ca11277-6739 for details.
3/25

C::overed

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade

ANA MARIA DE VILLIERS

Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\IVN

for students,
for ASUNM Senator.

WANnD:
Presidential Schoiar
Spurs,
Phi Eta Sigma

Summer Housing
Sandia National Laboratories Is
seeking furnished summer housing
and/or apartments for summer
employees.
This housing is for responsible
college professors and graduate
students who will be arriving in
May or June and leaving in August
or early September.
If you have a summer rental pro-

perty, please call 844-3441 by
April 10, Sandia National L.aboratories-45,

of Central

Are You Losing Your· Hair?
The University of New Mexico, Department of Medicine, Division of Dermatolo-

gy is studying effectiveness of a topical solution called rnonoxidil to determine its

effectiveness in growing hair. We are seeking 100 participants in this study with
male pattern or common baldness. The pattern ofhair loss must include hair loss
in the front of the scalp and some hair loss on the back, middle of the scalp (see
photo). Patients must be available for one full year for monthly follow-up visits,
must be between the ages of 18 & 49. For more information, please call277-6770
between 2 & 6 p.m. This phone will not be answered or manned·at other hours.

ACROSS
1 Drawing
room
6 Soft masses
11 Recede
14 Decamp
15 Quotient
16 1' - clear!''
17 Fete
19 Former Port.
colony
20 Break
21 $bills
22 Parcel out
24 Mild oath
26 Mounts
27 Separated
30 Is buoyant
32 Mountain
ridge
33 Layers
34 Male bird
37 Soft drink
38 Compass
39 Forfeit
40Sheep
41 Hookahs
42Terre43Won
45 Put on flesh
46 Apportioned
48 Adam's son
49 Vital fluid

50 Gratify
52 Gaelic
56 Black cuckoo
57 Accomplice
60 Cattle sound
61 Habituate
62 Mutineer
63 Dowel
64 Exclude
65 Rewrites
DOWN
1 Schism
2 Protected
from wind
3 Girl of song
4 Herbert work
5 Snout
6 Kind
7 Advanced
8 Elevator
inventor
9 Life: Prefix
10 Compositions
11 Boy's group
rank:
2 words
12 Vital fluid
13 Sheep cries
18 Thoroughfare
23 Obstacle
25 Mild oath
,26 Painful
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27 Tempo
28 Lined up
29 Banishment
30 Penalized
31 Table parts
33 Ticker or red
35 Bone: Prefix
36 Existed
38 Bark
39 Applied soap
41 Cut Into
42 Medicine ~
Alta.
'

44 Verb form
45 Fodder
46 Bog
47 Asian city
48 Pilot
50 Slight
51 Show 'biz
union
53 Nobelist
of 1944
54 Let it stand
55 Lampreys
58 Single
59 Sooner

